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T.O.W.I.E
White Collar Boxing Night
November 2015 the first boxing event took place in aid of Bulldog
Rescue and Rehoming UK. Friends of The Only Walk is Essex
members took weeks to train to box in the ring just for this one
night .The event took place at The Ripped Gym in Basildon.Thank

Archie’s Uncle Bwian
& the Shoebox
Appeal

My uncle Bwian & auntie
Geowga owganised the
chwistmas shoebox appeal in
Decembew.It was vewy good
and all the bulldogs that the
wescue wehomed this yea got a
pwesent thar was donated by
Bulldog Wescue Supportas.all
the poor bulldogs waiting fow
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you for raising £1612.22 Thank you x

over to take the boxes to the
bulldogs.
Thank you to uncle Bwian and

December TOWIE walk.

the volunteeas that spent time
doing this and most of all the

Once again the T.O.W.I.E Team held their

Bulldog Wescue Supporters for

Christmas walk where bulldogs strutted their

donating all the Pwesents .I

stuff in fancy dress and there was even a visit
from Santa Paws! .Thank you once again for
raising £ 604.22

LOVE YOU ALL X.

Walk With Frank –Tracey Cotton & Jessica Judd.
Jessica and Tracey held their first walk in memory of Tracey’s bulldog.
They held a raffle and had a just giving page and also had things on ebay to raise
this incredible amount raised which was £1300.00.
Fabulous well done and thank you. X

Stroll On The Prom November 2015
Allwyn Brown and her team of helpers braved the Morecambe weather to stroll the
prom in aid of Bulldog Rescue & Rehoming UK .The weather was horrendous but
supporters gathered in the pub The Cumberland Hotel for soup and a sandwich to
warm up .An auction was held and a raffle along with things to buy all in a good
cause on the day .The amount raised was once again fabulous £ 750.00
Thank you

The Bulldog Rescue and Rehoming Facebook Auction
Jo Frew with the help of Helen Osbourne and Julie Milner have had another
successful year on the auction raising an incredible £ 41,700.00 to pay the vets bills
for the rescue bulldogs.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank them and all those who have
auctioned items and also all who have bought items we couldn’t do it without you
all .THANK YOU.

Dave Munton and his Movember Challenge
Dave decided to have a sponsored don’t shave for November we would like to
thank Dave and also his wife for putting up with a hairy Dave while he raised
funds.
Dave raised £100.00
Well done Dave and thank you.

The Derbyshire Bulldog Walk.
Kylie Briggs held a bulldog walk and raised a wonderful £ 30.56 in aid of rescue we
would like to thank Kylie and all who attended this cold November walk.

Nikki’s Bulldog Walk
Nicki held a walk in aid of Bulldog Rescue and raised a great amount of
£ 76.60.THANK YOU X

The festive season has now come to an end but let’s not forget it wasn’t party time
for a lot of bulldogs as they are still awaiting their forever homes and although the
foster families have given them presents and love nothing can beat your own home
with your own special person who loves you let’s make 2016 an incredible success
For bulldogs who need that special person or family in their lives.

